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Dust storms bring a large quantity of dust aerosols from arid and semi-arid regions of the
Earth. However, real-time dust concentration data for dust storms in arid regions,
important for wind erosion studies, are still limited. Here, temporal variation of airborne
dust concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes, Northwest China, during the monitoring
period from February to October 2012 and typical dust storms under different wind
directions were analyzed. Results reveal that the monthly mean total suspended particle
(TSP), particulate matter less than 10 μm (PM10), and particulate matter less than 2.5 μm
(PM2.5) concentrations gradually decreased from February to October. The daily mean
dust concentrations fluctuated with the day, with extreme values occurring mainly on
February, March, and April. The daily mean PM10/TSP ratio ranged from 0.67 to 0.98
(mean of 0.82), and the PM2.5/PM10 ratio ranged from 0.31 to 0.73 (mean of 0.55),
indicating PM10 dominated in TSP. In typical dust storms, the maximum real-time
concentrations can reach 16, 000–21, 000 μg TSP m−3, ~11, 000 μg PM10 m−3, and
3000–3500 μg PM2.5 m−3, and extreme real-time dust concentrations of 50358.03 μg
TSP m−3, 33100.86 μg PM10m−3, and 7502.59 μg PM2.5 m−3 were recorded.
Coincidence of the dry climate and windy season and sufficient dust sources in the
surrounding environment contributed to the high dust concentrations in the Mogao
Grottoes. To achieve the goal of minimizing the damage of falling dust to the murals
and statues, establishing a dust storm early warning system and improving the existing
sand control system are recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

Dust storms raise large quantities of dust from arid and semi-arid regions on Earth, which contributes
more than half of the total global aerosol burden, and the dust can be transported over 1000s of kilometers
and deposited downwind by wet and dry processes (Choobari et al., 2014). Mineral dust affects the Earth
and Mars systems through a large variety of interactions (Kok et al., 2012). As an important kind of
catastrophic weather, dust storms not only cause great losses to industrial and agricultural production and
people’s lives and property, but also pollute the environment and have an important impact on climate
change (Goudie, 2009; Choobari et al., 2014). In China, dust storms are common, especially in north and
north-west regions (Zhang et al., 1997; Wang X. et al., 2008) and mainly in spring (Zhou and Wang,
2002), which is one of significant global dust sources. For example, from March 14 to 16, 2021, an
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extremely strong dust storm occurred in the northern region of
China, with a distribution area ofmore than 3.8million km2, and the
peak concentration of PM10 reached over 5000 μgm−3 in many
areas of northern China (Yang et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022). In
addition to Mongolia, the northern and northwestern sandy regions
of China are also important dust sources (Liu et al., 2022). As
estimated, an annual dust quantity of approximately 800 Tg Chinese
desert dust was injected into the atmosphere, and it was almost as
much as half of the global production of dust (Zhang et al., 1997).

Much recent advances have been made in our understanding
of global dust sources, transport paths, their impacts both on
humans and the environment, and their mass concentration,
chemical composition, and optical properties (Goudie, 2009), of
which the variation characteristics of airborne dust
concentrations during dusty weathers is very important in
aeolian research, which can help to identify dust source areas
(Goudie and Middleton, 2006). However, limited studies have
examined the variation of dust concentrations during dusty
weathers in arid regions (Gillies et al., 1996; Ganor and Foner,
2001; Shen et al., 2004; Rashki et al., 2012; Dahmardeh Behrooz
et al., 2017). Furthermore, due to the limitation of dust
concentration measuring instruments, the data of dust
concentrations, particularly the real-time monitoring data in
northwest of China during dust storm episodes was scarce,
especially in dust source areas (Wang Y. Q. et al., 2008). For
example, vacuum pump-based devices or high volume samplers
(HVS), which can collect the total range of particles in the air,
were usually used to measure dust concentrations in wind erosion
studies; however, data of dust concentrations are time-integrated
over the total sampling period, while real-time dust
concentrations cannot be provided by these instruments
(Baddock et al., 2014). As a whole, the real-time dust
concentrations data during dust storms in arid regions of the
world are still limited.

The Mogao Grottoes, Dunhuang, China, one of Buddhism’s
most revered shrines (Stone, 2008), and surrounded by Sandy and
Gobi Deserts, is a typical study area of extremely arid regions
where dust storms are common and severe (Figure 1A).
Furthermore, dust hazards caused by dust storms have
threatened the protection of murals and statues in the caves.

The falling dust particles cause serious discoloration and
crispness of murals, which seriously affects their artistic
effects. The extremely fine dust particles are easy to invade the
gaps of murals and plastic pigments (Figure 1B), which are
difficult to be removed without damaging the murals. Dust
storms are the dominant source of falling dust in the grottoes.
As a famous cultural heritage in China and even in the world, dust
hazards have become an urgent and severe problem in the
protection of Mogao Grottoes murals. Preliminary studies
have been performed on the size and mineral composition of
falling dust (Qu et al., 1992), TSP concentration (Wang et al.,
2006), and the composition of water-soluble ions of aeolian dust
in the Mogao Grottoes (Zhang et al., 2007). However, the
monitoring data of dust concentrations during dust storms in
the Mogao Grottoes district are limited, and at present, studies
regarding aeolian research in the Mogao Grottoes mainly focus
on aeolian transport over gobi (Zhang et al., 2014; Liu et al.,
2011b; Tan et al., 2013, 2016) and dynamic processes of pyramid
dunes atop the Mogao Grottoes (Liu et al., 2011a). Consequently,
characteristics of the temporal variation of dust (TSP, PM10, and
PM2.5) concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes, especially during
dust storms, and the controlling factors are still poorly
understood.

This study conducted continuous and synchronous
observations of wind speeds and total suspended particle
(TSP), particulate matter less than 10 μm (PM10), and
particulate matter less than 2.5 μm (PM2.5) concentrations
from February to October 2012. Temporal variation
characteristics of airborne dust concentrations during the
monitoring period (monthly and daily means) and typical dust
storms with different wind directions (real-time values) in the
Mogao Grottoes were analyzed. Factors influencing dust
concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes have also been discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aeolian Environment
The Mogao Grottoes is located approximately 25 km southeast of
Dunhuang City, which is an important way station of the ancient

FIGURE 1 | A severe dust storm in the Mogao Grottoes (A) and the painted sculptures in caves are covered by falling dust particles (B).
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Silk Road in western China (Stone, 2008). The 492 decorated
caves with 45,000 square meters of murals were excavated on the
vertical cliff surface of the alluvial fan terrace on the west bank of
the Daquan River in a length of 1680 m between the 4th and 14th
centuries C.E., which are also called the “Museum on the Wall.”
TheMogao Grottoes was designated as aWorld Cultural Heritage
site by UNESCO in 1987.

The Mogao Grottoes is adjacent to Sanwei Mountain in the
east, Mingsha Mountain in the west, Daquan River in the south,

and the open gobi in the north (Figure 2 A, B). The grottoes were
built on the west bank of the Daquan River, the length of the cliff
body was approximately 1680 m, and the height of the cliff body
was generally 10–45 m (Figure 2B). The average annual
precipitation in Dunhuang City was 37.9 mm, with an average
annual potential evaporation of 2087.3 mm (Ba andWang, 2010).
The multi-year average number of dust days in Dunhuang City
was 46.5 days, which mainly occurred in spring (Zhou andWang,
2002). Gobi and mega-dunes are two main landforms in the

FIGURE 2 | Location of the study areas (A,B), the average sand drift potential during 2005–2007 (C), and the seasonal DP over 10 m s−1 (D).
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surrounding area of the Mogao Grottoes. Mingsha Mountain,
composed of huge and complex mega-dunes, is located to the
west side atop the grottoes, and it is the main sand source
threatening the grottoes.

The annual sand drift potential (DP) was calculated using the
method proposed by Fryberger and Dean (1979), and the average
annual DP on the top of the Mogao Grottoes in 2005–2007 was
136.8 vector units (VU), indicating a low wind energy
environment (Figure 2C) (Tan, 2015). There were three main
wind directions atop the Mogao Grottoes, that is, easterly,
westerly, and southerly winds. Among them, the DP of
westerly winds (W, WSW, WNW, and NW) was 28.3 VU, the
DP of easterly winds (NNE, NE, ENE, and E) was 48.8 VU, and
the DP of southerly winds was 51.5 VU, accounting for 20.7, 35.7,
and 37.6% of the annual DP, respectively. The average annual
compound sand drift potential (RDP) at the top of the Mogao
Grottoes was 21.0 VU, the compound sand drift direction (RDD)
was 299.4°, and the RDP/DP value was 0.15, which was a
compound wind regime. However, though the southerly winds
have the largest frequency, they were mainly in the speed range of
6–10 m s−1. In the speed range of >10 m s−1, the DP of easterly
and westerly winds accounted for 57.9 and 24.3% of the total DP
in this speed range, respectively, indicating that easterly winds
had the strongest power, and the second was westerly winds.
Westerly and easterly winds are twomain strong winds that cause
dust storms dominating in the spring of each year. The largest DP
over 10 m s−1 occurred in spring, accounting for 54.6% of the total
DP over 10 m s−1, and it was followed by summer, accounting for
28.2% of the total DP over 10 m s−1 (Figure 2D).

Instrumentation
A Metstn weather station on the top of the Mogao Grottoes
(Figure 2B) was used to measure wind velocity/direction at a
height of 2 m above the ground and precipitation (Figure 3A),
which were logged synchronously with data of dust concentrations.

Dust concentrations were measured using the Thermo Scientific
Partisol 2025i Sequential Air Sampler (Figure 3B), which was sited
in front of Grotto 72 (Figure 2B). The Partisol 2025i was configured

to sample a wide range of ambient PM sizes, including TSP, PM10,
and PM2.5. The Partisol has a fully automatic filter exchange
mechanism that provides unattended monitoring for up to 16
consecutive days for 24-h sampling prior to filter change, and
quartz fibre filters have been used for the collection of particulate
matter (Charron et al., 2004). Dust concentration datawere logged in
2 min, and the pumping inlet of the Air Sampler was mounted at a
height of 1.2 m above the ground. Dust concentrations in front of
Grotto 72 during February 2012 to October 2012 were continuously
monitored. Unfortunately, due to the harsh aeolian environment
and strong dust storms in the study area, the Partisol 2025i
Sequential Air Sampler malfunctioned and could not continue to
work after October 2012.

RESULTS

Temporal Variation of the Mean Dust
Concentrations During the Monitoring
Period
Monthly Variation
The monthly mean TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 concentrations
during the monitoring period were 4.90–544.63 μg m−3,

FIGURE 3 | The Metstn weather station on the top of the Mogao Grottoes (A) and Thermo Scientific™ Partisol™ 2025i Sequential Air Sampler in front of the
Grotto 72 (B).

TABLE 1 | The monthly average dust concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes.

Month Monthly average dust concentrations (μg.m−3)

TSP PM10 PM2.5

February 544.63 477.92 234.61
March 371.71 316.18 197.97
April 117.83 90.42 53.24
May 45.54 34.56 17.56
June 35.80 29.15 16.51
July 25.63 20.59 10.91
August 17.47 13.60 6.53
September 7.44 6.43 4.00
October 4.90 4.29 2.78
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4.29–477.92 μg m−3, and 2.78–234.61 μg m−3, respectively
(Table 1). The monthly mean value of dust concentrations
gradually decreased from February to October, and showed a
maximum in February, with TSP, PM10, and PM2.5
concentrations of 544.63, 477.92, and 234.61 μg m−3. The
second high concentration value occurred in March, with
the TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 concentrations of 371.71,
316.18, and 197.97 μg m−3. In April, the third high
concentration value occurred, and the concentration values
of TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 were 117.83, 90.42, and
53.24 μg m−3, respectively. Zhou and Wang (2002) revealed
that severe dust storms in northwest China usually occurred in
spring, especially in April, and winter was the second high
season. Cao et al. (2013) showed that the seasonal variation of
PM10 concentration at the Dunhuang station during
2007–2011, and it indicated that the PM10 concentration
was the highest in spring, lowest in autumn. The monthly
mean dust concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes were
consistent with this conclusion, and dust concentrations in
summer and autumn significantly decreased compared with
those in spring.

Daily Variation
The daily variations of TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 concentrations
show fluctuation with the day, with extreme peaks on certain days
(Figure 4). The extreme values of dust concentrations occurred
mainly on February, March, and April, when dusty days were
common in the Mogao Grottoes district. The daily mean TSP,
PM10, and PM2.5 concentrations were in the range of
2.36–3585.53, 1.95–3056.88, 0.69–1368.60 μg m−3, respectively.
However, the daily mean background concentration values of
TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 were 14.74, 11.99, and 6.12 μg m−3,
respectively. Thus, the maximum daily dust concentration
values in dusty days could reach approximately 70 times of
those during dust-free days. The maximum daily
concentration values occurred in February, while the
minimum values in October. Furthermore, the maximum daily

mean dust concentrations deceased with each month. For
example, the maximum daily mean TSP, PM10, and PM2.5
concentrations in February were 3585.53, 3056.88,
1368.60 μg m−3, respectively, while in March they deceased
to 2442.60, 2111.78, and 1495.91 μg m−3, and in April, they
decreased to 1185.84, 861.77, and 344.69 μg m−3. Based on
daily observations from air quality monitoring stations,
Filonchyk et al. (2019) analyzed the PM10 and PM2.5
concentrations in typical cities of the northwest China
during winter-spring period of dust storms in 2014–2017,
and it showed that the peak daily average PM10 and PM2.5
concentrations exceeded 380 and 150 μg m−3, respectively, and
the extreme PM10 concentration value of 977 μg m−3 was
recorded on 23 April 2014 in Lanzhou, and in Urumqi, the
PM10 concentrations reached to 400 μg m−3. Obviously, the
daily mean PM10 concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes
district were larger than those values in these cities during
dusty days, while the daily dust concentrations in this study
were comparable with those during dust storms in Iran, such as
Zabol, located in the Sistan basin of southeast Iran
(Dahmardeh Behrooz et al., 2017) and Ahvaz, southwestern
Iran (Shahsavani et al., 2012).

Correlation Among the Mean Concentrations of TSP,
PM10, and PM2.5
The relationship among the daily mean concentrations of TSP,
PM10, and PM2.5 shows that there was a significant positive
correlation between TSP, PM10, and PM2.5, that is, PM10 =
0.84TSP, PM2.5 = 0.42TSP, and M2.5 = 0.50PM10, with a
determination coefficient R2 over 0.93 (Figure 5). The PM10/
TSP ratio ranged from 0.67 to 0.98 with a mean value of 0.82, and
the PM2.5/PM10 ratio ranged from 0.31 to 0.73 (mean of 0.55).
This result indicates that PM10 is the main component of TSP,
and PM2.5 is dominant in PM10 in the Mogao Grottoes.
Gholampour et al. (2016) reported that the daily mean PM10/
TSP ratios at two sampling sites in Urmia Lake, Northwest Iran,
the second great saline lake in the world, ranged from 0.38 to 0.90
and 0.57 to 0.96, respectively, with mean values of 0.64 and 0.75,
which was consistent with the ratios in this study. Dahmardeh
Behrooz et al. (2017) analyzed TSP and PM10 concentrations in
dust events in Zabol, Southeastern Iran and revealed that the
PM10/TSP ratio ranged from 0.27 to 0.99 with a mean of 0.37,
indicating that particles above 10 μm were dominant in TSP,
which were coarser than those in this study. They attributed the
higher fraction of coarse particles to the influence of soil-crust
material on the airborne samples.

Variation Characteristics of Real-Time Dust
Concentrations in Typical Dust Weathers
A Typical Dust Storm Under Westerly Winds
Westerly and easterly winds are two main strong winds that
cause dust storms in the Mogao Grottoes district. An episode of
dust storms under westerly winds occurring at 11:50–18:10 on 1
April 2012 in the Mogao Grottoes was selected to show the
variation characteristics of real-time dust concentrations
(Figure 6). During this dust storm, the average wind

FIGURE 4 | Variation of daily mean dust concentrations in the Mogao
Grottoes.
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direction at 2 m above the ground was 286.2°, belonging to
WNW winds. The average wind speed at 2 m above the ground
was 11.11 m s−1, and the maximum wind speed was 13.37 m s−1

(Figure 6A). When converting it into the wind speed at 10 m
according to the wind profile, the maximum wind speed was
15.78 m s−1, indicating that it reached moderate gale. The
average TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 concentrations were 3528.81,
2465.49, and 869.22 μg m−3, respectively. Among them, the
average ratio of PM10 to TSP concentration was 0.70, and
that of PM2.5 to PM10 concentration was 0.35, implying that
PM10 was the main composition of TSP during dust storms of
westerly winds. The maximum dust concentrations were
21483.32 μg TSP m−3, 11085.17 μg PM10 m−3, and
3028.08 μg PM2.5 m−3 (Figure 6B).

A Typical Dust Storm Under Easterly Winds
A dust storm under easterly winds occurred at 14:00–19:00 on 13
March 2012 in the Mogao Grottoes, and the variation
characteristics of real-time dust concentrations during this
period were shown in Figure 7. During this dust storm, the
average wind direction at 2 m above the ground was 85.4°,
belonging to E winds. The average wind speed at 2 m above
the ground was 11.33 m s−1, and the maximum wind speed was
14.09 m s−1 (Figure 7A). The corresponding maximum wind
speed at 10 m was 16.93 m s−1, and thus it reached the level of
moderate gale. The average TSP, PM10, and PM2.5
concentrations were 5002.71, 3745.33, and 1297.48 μg m−3,
respectively. Among them, the average PM10/TSP ratio was
0.75, and the average PM2.5/PM10 ratio was 0.35, showing

FIGURE 5 | Correlation among the mean concentrations of TSP, PM10, and PM2.5.

FIGURE 6 |Wind speeds at the height of 2 m atop the Mogao Grottoes (A) and the corresponding dust concentrations (B) changing with time under a typical dust
storm of westerly winds on 1 April 2012.
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that PM10 was also dominant in dust storms of easterly winds.
The maximum dust concentrations in this episode were
15959.97 μg TSP m−3, 11363.59 μg PM10 m−3, and 3591.52 μg
PM2.5 m−3 (Figure 7B).

A severe dust storm under easterly winds occurred at 21:00–22:00
on 21 February 2012. During this dust storm, the maximum wind
speed at 2 m was 15.46 m s−1 (Figure 8A), which was the maximum
wind speed in the whole measurement period. The corresponding

wind speed at 10m was 18.75 m s−1, and it reached the level of fresh
gale. The extreme dust concentrations reached 50358.03 μg TSPm−3,
33100.86 μg PM10 m−3, and 7502.59 μg PM2.5 m−3 (Figure 8B).
The data of real-time dust concentrations during dust storm
episodes in China was scarce due to the limitation of PM
concentration measuring instruments. The recorded extreme
values of TSP concentration over 20,000 μgm−3 and PM10 over
10,000 μgm−3 in dust storms on Earth was relatively limited in the

FIGURE 7 |Wind speeds at the height of 2 m atop the Mogao Grottoes (A) and the corresponding dust concentrations (B) changing with time under a typical dust
storm of easterly winds on 13 March 2012.

FIGURE 8 | Wind speeds at the height of 2 m (A) and dust concentrations (B) changing with time in an extreme dust episode on 21 February 2012.
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literature. Ganor and Foner (2001) reported one dust storm in Tel
Aviv when a TSP concentration of 24,000 μgm−3 was recorded.
Gillies et al. (1996) reported a measured peak dust concentration
13735 μgm−3 during an intense dust plume in the Inland Delta
region of Mali. Dahmardeh Behrooz et al. (2017) revealed that an
extreme daily TSP concentration could reach 10780 μgm−3 over
Sistan, Iran during the summer dusty period. Thus, the dust
concentrations reported in this study were comparable to those
previously obtained in dust storm events over other arid regions in
the literature.

DISCUSSION

The Mogao Grottoes is located in the extremely arid region,
surrounded by Gobi and Sandy Deserts, and suffered from severe
dust storms. Due to the harsh aeolian environment and

instrument limitation, real-time dust concentration data in
dust storm episodes in the Mogao Grottoes were not easy to
obtain. In this study, synchronous observations of wind speeds
and concentrations of TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 were performed in
the Mogao Grottoes from February to October 2012 using a
Partisol 2025i Sequential Air Sampler. This study provides
significant real-time concentration data of TSP, PM10, and
PM2.5 in a typical dust source area of northwest China, which
is important for wind erosion research in arid regions.
Meanwhile, the monitoring period is representative because in
the latest 10 years the variation of the occurrence frequency of
dust storms in Dunhuang, northwest China is limited (Luo et al.,
2021). In the following Discussion section, the main factors
influencing airborne dust concentrations in the Mogao
Grottoes have been discussed.

FIGURE 9 | The relationship between the concentrations of TSP, PM10 and PM2.5 and wind speed during dust storms.

FIGURE 10 | Monthly DP (>10 m s−1) and precipitation in the Mogao
Grottoes district in 2012. FIGURE 11 | The size composition of falling dust particles in the caves of

the Mogao Grottoes.
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Factors Influencing Dust Concentrations in
the Mogao Grottoes District
Wind Speed
Wind speed is a dynamic factor influencing dust concentrations.
The relationship between the concentrations of TSP, PM10, and
PM2.5 and wind speed at 2 m can be expressed by a power
function (Figure 9):

C � aub

Where C is dust concentrations (μg m−3), u is wind speeds at a
height of 2 m above the ground (m s−1), and a and b are regression
coefficients. Under the two dust storms, the power exponents in
the power functions for TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 were 2.99, 2.73,
and 2.42, respectively. Ta et al. (2003) analyzed the relationship
between TSP concentration and wind speed in seven cities of
Gansu Province, China and concluded that TSP concentration
increased with wind speed. Wang and Zhang (2021) revealed that
the PM10 concentration during a dust storm over a gobi surface
was positively correlated with wind speed, and compared with
that near the surface the correlation at the heights of 60 and
200 cm was weakened by the PM10 from non-local sources.
These results are consistent with the results in this study.

Coincidence of Dry Climate and Windy Season
The area of the Mogao Grottoes is under an extremely dry
climate, and the annual precipitation in 2012 was 37.1 mm
(Figure 10). Meanwhile, the precipitation was mainly
concentrated in summer (August, July and June), accounting
for 73.3% of the total value. Spring was the driest season in a
year, and there was no precipitation recorded in March and
April of the study period. Furthermore, the frequency and
strength of wind in these months were the highest
(Figure 10). As a result, dust concentrations under dust
storms in these months are usually the largest, contributing
to the falling dust particles in the caves.

Sufficient Dust Sources
The landforms atop the Mogao Grottoes are of four types,
namely, sandy gobi, gravel gobi, flat sand sheets, and mega-
dunes (Zhang et al., 2014). Mingsha Mountain is composed of
huge and complex mega-dunes, located to the west side atop
the grottoes, and it is the main sand source threatening the
grottoes. Dust particles (<63 μm) can account for 1.5 and 8.1%
in mass percentage for sand dunes and gobi surfaces,
respectively (Tan, 2015). Under westerly winds, these
landforms atop the Mogao Grottoes supply abundant dust
particles to the caves. While in the upwind of easterly winds,
sandy gobi is the main landform, and during dust storms of
easterly winds, it is the main source for falling dust in the caves.
The falling dust in the caves mainly comes from the short
distance transport of dust in Mingsha Mountain (Qu et al.,
1992) and sandy gobi atop the Mogao Grottoes (Zhang et al.,
2014). In addition, aeolian dust transported in a long distance
within dust storms from southern Xinjiang and Inner
Mongolia partly contributes to aeolian dust in the Mogao
Grottoes (Gao et al., 2010).

Implications and Strategies for Grotto Dust
Hazards Control
The falling dust particles in the caves have threatened to the
protection of murals and statues. Dust storms are the main
sources for these falling dust. In the Mogao Grottoes district, dust
storms are mainly caused by westerly and easterly winds (Zhang
et al., 2014). In order to control dust hazards, first, the dust storm
monitoring and warning system should be established to realize the
early warning. A suggestion is thatmaking full use of the resources of
the local meteorological department and providing professional real-
time forecast services for the dust disaster early warning system in
the Mogao Grottoes. Once the dust storm comes, as the
concentration of the dust in the caves reaches a certain threshold,
the caves should be closed in time. According to the wind speed
monitoring at the top of theMogaoGrottoes, when the wind reaches
the level of moderate gale and lasts for 30min, it can usually be
identified as a dust storm process, which takes 2–20 h to complete.
According to this study, the real-time PM10 concentration in front
of Cave 72 reaching 6000 μgm−3 (mean of peak real-time dust
concentrations) can be used as the threshold for dust stormwarning,
and the caves should be closed at this moment. Second, the falling
dust in the caves was mainly composed of particles in size of
10–30 μm, accounting for 70–75% of the total falling dust, and
this coarse dust particles also indicate the proximity of dust sources
(Figure 11). To achieve the goal of minimizing the damage of falling
dust to the Mogao Grottoes, improving the existing sand control
system is the right thing to do. The previous wind tunnel study
showed that the artificial gobi surface with 30% coverage and 30-
mm-high gravels was optimal for sand drift control engineering atop
theMogao Grottoes (Zhang et al., 2014). This technique is suggested
to control dust emission from gobi surrounding theMogaoGrottoes,
especially for gobi in upwind of easterly winds. Besides, further
building sand fences and straw checkerboards atop the Mogao
Grottoes to control dust emission from mega-dunes is also
recommended.

CONCLUSIONS

Continuous and synchronous observations of wind speeds and
dust concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes were performed from
February to October 2012, and temporal variation characteristics
of dust concentrations have been analyzed. The following
conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The monthly mean TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 concentrations
during the monitoring period gradually decreased from
February to October. The daily mean TSP, PM10, and
PM2.5 concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes area are in the
range of 2.36–3585.53, 1.95–3056.88, 0.69–1368.60 μgm−3,
respectively, and the maximum daily mean dust
concentrations occur mainly on February, March, and April.

(2) PM10 is the main particle size composition of TSP in dust
storms of the Mogao Grottoes. The PM10/TSP ratio ranges
from 0.67 to 0.98 with a mean value of 0.82, and the PM2.5/
PM10 ratio ranges from 0.31 to 0.73 with a mean value of 0.55.
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(3) The average TSP, PM10, and PM2.5 concentrations in a dust
storm of westerly winds are 3528.81, 2465.49, and
869.22 μg m−3, respectively, with a maximum dust
concentration of 21483.32 μg TSP m−3, 11085.17 μg
PM10 m−3, and 3028.08 μg PM2.5 m−3. During a dust
storm of easterly winds, the average TSP, PM10, and
PM2.5 concentrations are 5002.71, 3745.33, and
1297.48 μg m−3, respectively, and the maximum dust
concentrations are 15959.97 μg TSP m−3, 11363.59 μg
PM10 m−3.

(4) Coincidence of the driest and windy season of spring and
sufficient dust sources, such as Mingsha Mountain and the
surrounding sandy gobi contribute to the high dust
concentrations in the Mogao Grottoes.

(5) A dust storm monitoring and warning system in the Mogao
Grottoes should be established to realize the early warning.
As the PM10 concentration in front of Cave 72 during dust
storms reaches the threshold of 6000 μg m−3, the caves
should be closed to prevent dust hazards. Improving the
existing sand control system to control dust emission from
mega-dunes and sandy gobi is also recommended.
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